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(57) Abstract: The present invention provides a nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] sensor comprising a casing [22], such Teflon lay
er, followed by a conductor [24] layer, preferably one or in combination of screen printed silver, electroless deposited silver, electro -
plated silver, screen printed carbon and electroplated platinum, and a nanoparticles alloy [26] preferably silver nanoparticles-mer -
cury alloy layer, deposited on top of each layer respectively. The membraneless nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] based on stripping
voltammetry is capable to detect trace level of heavy metals simultaneously in water. The parameters are particularly: lead, cadmium,
zinc, nickel, arsenic and copper ions which are automatically analyzed via stripping voltammetric analytical method.



Description

Title of Invention: ALLOY ELECTRODE SENSOR FOR

DETECTING HEAVY METAL
[1] The present invention relates to an alloy electrode sensor for heavy-metal detection

and a method to fabricate thereof.

Background Art

[2] Heavy metals such as mercury, lead, cadmium, zinc, copper and arsenic are

extremely toxic to human even in trace amount. Through polluted waters, these heavy

metals can get into the human body via fishes and drinking water. To ensure that heavy

metal pollutants do not harm humans through contaminated fish and polluted water,

sensor systems to monitor the heavy metal levels are proposed.

[3] At present, a prior art listed an electrochemical metal analysis sensor for heavy metal

detection. This sensor has a printed electrode with a layer of mercury compound or salt

and a permeable polymer layer which is added with inert particulate matter. It uses the

stripping voltammetric analytical method and the sample has to be treated with de-

naturant prior to analysis.

[4] Another prior art listed the use of stripping voltammetry for arsenic measurement

where conventional gold, graphite, glassy carbon and thing diamond electrodes are

used to detect arsenic.

[5] Current chemical sensor systems are deployed in remote places and have difficult

access for regular maintenance. The systems are sometimes bulky as it has to ac

commodate different sensors to detect different parameters. Sensors for trace amount

detection faces surface fouling problem as surface fouling causes trace amount of con¬

tamination on the sensor surface which is sufficient to lead to create false signal and

therefore give inaccurate result. This is evident in sensors with membrane layer.

[6] Due to these reasons, innovation needs to be made on the alloy electrodes. The

present invention is made in view of the need to address the disadvantages of ion

selective or membraned sensors while retaining the stripping voltammetric analytical

method to detect trace amount of heavy metals.

Summary of Invention

[7] The present invention proposes a nanoparticles alloy electrode sensor based on

stripping voltammetry which is capable of detecting trace level of heavy metals simul

taneously in water. The alloy electrode sensor [20] for detecting heavy metal,

comprising: a sensing layer [26], sensitive towards heavy metal; a conductor layer

[24], to provide electrical contact between sensing layer and external readout circuit; a

casing [22] layer to encapsulate conducting layer while exposing part of sensing layer;



characterised in that, the sensing layer [26] is silver nanoparticle-mercury alloy. The

parameters are particularly: lead, cadmium, zinc, nickel, arsenic and copper ions which

are automatically analyzed via stripping voltammetnc analytical method. The proposed

membraneless sensor system is a miniaturized, self-powered and calibration free

system. It is equipped with microcontroller, application software and wireless

transmitter to perform self-cleaning cycle to avoid surface fouling and to transmit data,

status of power supply and condition of the sensor to a central database.

Brief Description of Drawings
[8] Fig. 1 is a sectional drawing of the trace level heavy metal sensor.

Description of Embodiments
[9] Hereinafter, the present invention is described in detail.

[10] The invention involves a nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] for detection of heavy

metals in trace amounts in water. The heavy metals detected simultaneously and

analyzed automatically are particularly; lead, cadmium, zinc, nickel, arsenic and

copper ions. The sectional drawing of the nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] is shown

in Fig. 1.

[11] The nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] comprises a casing [22] layer which partially

encapsulates a conductor [24] layer on top of the casing [22] layer. The top of the

conductor [24] layer is then layered with a sensing layer [26], a nanoparticles alloy

layer, preferably silver nanoparticles-mercury alloy.

[12] The casing [22] layer, made of material such as Teflon, provides mechanical strength

to the electrode structure and allows it to withstand harsh field environment and

polluted media. The conductor [24] layer provides electrical contact between the

nanoparticles alloy and external readout circuitry. The material is at least one or com

bination of preferably, screen printed silver, electroless deposited silver, electroplated

silver, screen printed carbon and electroplated platinum. The nanoparticles alloy [26]

layer, preferably silver nanoparticles-mercury alloy, functions as the sensing element,

which is sensitive towards heavy metal, in detecting trace quantities of the various

heavy metals ions in polluted water.

[13] In a preferred embodiment, silver wire is used as the electrical conductor [24]. The

said silver wire with 0.3 mm to 0.8 mm diameter is coiled at one end to make 2 to 3

turns, and with the desired diameter so that it can be tightly secured at the bottom of

Teflon casing [22]. The silver wire passes through the hole at the bottom of the casing

[22] for electrical contact. The silver wire is further secured at this position using

epoxy glue, such as Araldite adhesive.

[14] In order to achieve better electrical contact and to further support the mechanical

structure, a conductor [24] layer is deposited onto the coiled silver wire. Silver layer is



deposited using electroless deposition technique by reduction of silver nitrate or silver

acetate solution with triethanolamine. In a preferred embodiment, silver nitrate solution

(0.2 mL, 0.1 M) is pipetted into the cylindrical casing [22] to cover the silver wire.

Three drops of triethanolamine were added in the casing [22] and mixed well with the

silver nitrate solution. The electrode is then heated in the oven at 60 °C to 120 °C for

20 to 60 minutes to create silver layer on the coiled silver wire.

[15] In another preferred embodiment, the silver wire tracing and conductor [24] along

with insulating layer is screen printed on printed-circuit board substrate and Teflon

retaining dam is glued forming a circle surrounding the printed silver electrode. The

printed silver paste and insulator pastes are cured in the oven at 120 °C.

[16] In a preferred embodiment, silver nanoparticles are synthesized by reducing pen-

taerythritol stabilized silver ions. The aqueous solution of silver nitrate or silver acetate

with pentaerythritol is gently heated to reduce silver ions to silver nanoparticles. 1 part

of 0.05 M to 0.5 M silver salt solution is added into 5 to 30 parts of pentaerythritol in

deionized water, both by weight, and heating the mixture at 60 °C to 100 °C for 1 to 3

hours. In another approach, catalytic amount of hydroquinone is added to the reaction

mixture before heating.

[17] The silver nanoparticles prepared in this matter can be precipitated by adding dilute

sodium chloride solution or without addition of salt solution but with centrifuge. The

precipitated and dried silver nanoparticles were characterized for particle size and

regularity with scanning electron microscope. The synthesized silver nanoparticles are

cautiously added to 0.5 mL of high purity mercury liquid in 2 mL glass vial, just the

right amount to convert the shiny mercury liquid to shiny metallic silver nanoparticles-

mercury (Ag NP - Hg) alloy by continuous mixing with plastic or Teflon spatula. The

parts of silver nanoparticles added to the mercury are 1 to 10 parts to 99 to 90 parts re¬

spectively. The mixture is stirred for 5 to 15 minutes for each addition. The shiny Ag

NP - Hg alloy lump is then transferred from the glass vial onto clean Kim Wipers and

rolled onto the wipers to remove loose silver particles.

[18] The nanoparticles alloy [26] lump is then carefully packed into the cylindrical or

planar silver electrode described earlier, with small stainless steel spatula to give good

contact with the silver surface and to give flat and shiny sensor surface. The completed

silver nanoparticles-mercury alloy comprises, by weight, 10 % to 30 % of silver

nanoparticles and 70 to 90 % mercury.

[19] The surface of the silver nanoparticles-mercury alloy electrode is electrochemically

cleaned prior to the sensing step by performing repeated cyclic voltammetry steps from

-1.2 V to 0 V for five times in TRIS sulphate buffered solution. After this electro

chemical cleaning cycle differential pulse voltammetry of the sensing electrode in the

same buffered solution from -1.2 V to 0 V shows very clean background spectrum.



Accordingly, the invention disclosed a nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] sensor

based on stripping voltammetry, comprising a casing layer [22], such as Teflon,

followed by a conductor [24] layer, preferably one or in combination of screen printed

silver, electroless deposited silver, electroplated silver, screen printed carbon and elec¬

troplated platinum, and a nanoparticles alloy [26] preferably silver nanoparticles-

mercury alloy layer, deposited on top of each layer respectively. The membraneless

nanoparticles alloy electrode [20] is capable to detect trace level of lead, cadmium,

zinc, nickel, arsenic and copper ions simultaneously in polluted water.



Claims
An alloy electrode sensor [20] for detecting heavy metal based on

stripping voltammetry, comprising:

a sensing layer [26], sensitive towards heavy metal;

a conductor layer [24], to provide electrical contact between sensing

layer and external readout circuit;

a casing [22] layer to encapsulate conducting layer while exposing part

of sensing layer;

characterised in that,

the sensing layer [26] is silver nanoparticle-mercury alloy.

An electrode according to claim 1, wherein the nanoparticles alloy

electrode [20] sensor is a calibration free system connected to external

microcontroller, and application software to perform self-cleaning

cycle to avoid surface fouling.

An electrode according to claim 1, wherein the casing layer [22] is

made of mechanically strong material such as Teflon.

An electrode according to claim 1, wherein the conductor [24] material

is at least one or combination of preferably, screen printed silver,

electroless deposited silver, electroplated silver, screen printed carbon

and electroplated platinum.

An electrode according to claim 1, wherein the silver nanoparticles-

mercury alloy comprises, by weight, 10 % to 30 % silver nanoparticles

and 70 % to 90 % mercury.

A method of fabricating nanoparticles alloy electrode, comprising:

securing an electrical conductor at the bottom of casing layer [22];

depositing a conductor [24] layer on top of the casing [22]; and

packing carefully silver nanoparticles-mercury alloy [26] layer onto the

conductor [24] layer.

A method according to claim 6, wherein the step of securing an

electrical conductor at the bottom of sensing layer and depositing a

conductor layer on top of casing is conducted with:

screen-printing an electrical conductor tracing and conductor [24] along

with insulating layer on printed-circuit board substrate; and

forming casing [22] circle surrounding printed electrode.

A method according to claim 6 or 7, wherein the preferred embodiment

of electrical conductor is coiled silver wire.

A method according to claim 6 or 7, wherein the preferred embodiment



of the conductor [24] layer is silver.

[Claim 10] A method according to claim 9, wherein the silver conductor [24] is

prepared, comprising:

dispensing a mixture of silver salt solution and triethanolamine onto the

coiled silver conducting wire; and

heating the mixture at 60 °C to 120 °C for 20 to 60 minutes in the oven.

[Claim 11] A method according to claim 6, wherein the silver nanoparticles-

mercury alloy is prepared, comprising adding 1 to 10 parts of silver

nanoparticles to 90 to 99 parts of mercury, both by weight.

[Claim 12] A method according to claim 6, wherein the silver nanoparticles-

mercury alloy is prepared, comprising:

adding 1 part of 0.05 M to 0.5 M silver nitrate or silver acetate into 3 to

30 parts of pentaerythritol in deionized water, both by weight;

heating gently the mixture at 60 °C to 100 °C for 1 to 3 hours to reduce

silver ions to silver nanoparticles;

precipitating the silver nanoparticles solution with sodium chloride or

centrifuging without addition of salt solution;

checking dried silver nanoparticles for particle size and regularity with

scanning electron microscope;

adding cautiously 1 to 10 parts of silver nanoparticles to 90 to 99 parts

of high purity mercury liquid; both by weight, in a glass vial while

stirring for 5 to 15 minutes with each addition to convert to silver

nanoparticles-mercury alloy lump;

transferring silver nanoparticles-mercury alloy lump from glass vial

onto wipers and rolling onto wipers to remove loose silver particles.
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